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rlsr: OF A LARGE NUMBER of registered beef bulls 
I - IO improve commercial beef cattle in Texas about ~lle turn of the century made fast and substantial , ~ipro~ement in cow herds. At that time and for many 
# p a r <  after the wide difference in ability to grow and 
1rttc.n hetween common and high grade cattle made 
p a r l i  any registered bull capable of improving several 
$ ~ r r ~ ~ ~ i ~ f e  generations of grade cattle. Many of our 
~rwnt commercial herds are the result of 15 to 20 
, lip crosres from registered bulls, while others were 
]~-~ahlished by purchasing registered or high grade 
; foundation stock. For a registered breeder 
luce bulls that will be able to improve the 
nommercial herds, he should have more produc- 
I IP rattle to begin with, and should maintain an Jirti,, breeding program that will assure faster r r r l  ilnprovement than the commercial cattlemen, 
J iho hu! his bulls. 
I The practice of mating outstanding bulls with 1 ot~tantl in~ cows and careful selection of replacement 
I 
" F stock used by early breeders to establish 
.sent beef breeds, is still the best method of 
ing beef cattle. Recent research shows that 
:sact methods for selecting breeding animals 
?n he used. The use of production information 
rclularity of calving, weaning weight, ability to gain, 
llnfortnation, finish and carcass information) makes 
i a poq~il~le for a breeder to select animals that are i I outstanding producers, (2) will develop into out- 
I .landin: producers or (3)  select matings that should 
n animals capable of outstanding production. 
progressive breeding program should be de- 
.8-,,c,l to produce top replacement and sale cattle. 
Ti i i~  can be done most efficiently if the best producing 
,I\\. are bred to bulls capable of outstanding produc- 
\)in, and most of the heifer calves are saved for 
!rpplaan~ents. Where cow herds have not been divided 
' ,~rnrding to ability to produce, below-average bulls 
k i l l  lnate with top cows, resulting in average instead 
I outstanding caltek. The mating of outstanding 
lit< and bulls will'result in the production of about 
, ur times as many top replacement and sale cattle. 
e division of cows into breeding herds (cows 
1 one bull) selected on production and mated 
to bulls selected the same way will make the most 
efficient use of outstanding breeding stock. These 
herds usually are designated as top or first, second, 
third, etc. herds, and are separated according to 
production as described in Sections 1 and 2. 
Section 1-Separating Cows into 
Breeding Herds 
A. WITH PERFORMANCE RECORDS ON 
CALVES 
When performance records are obtained on 
the entire calf crop, the division of cows into 
breeding herds should be made after the first ,-,. 
year's records have been completed. From these 
performance records the mothers of the top 25 
to 30 calves based on grade and weight should 
become the top or first herd. Using the same 
procedure, the mothers of the next 25 to 30 
cakes would become the second herd, etc. 
B. WITH PRODUCTION RECORDS ON COWS 
The separation into classes of breeding herds 
can be based on the production records of cows. 
The use of the cow's production index, Section 6, 
page 5, will identify those cows that are doing 
the best job in producing calves with desirable 
conformation and heavy weight. The 25 to 30 
cows with the smallest number for a production 
index should make up the top or the first herd. 
The next 25 to 30 cows with the smallest remain- 
ing production index will become the second 
. - herd, etc. 
Section 2Selection of Bulls for 
Each Herd 
A. THE FIRST SELECTION 
The maintenance of good-producing bulls is 
of major concern to a breeder. In the initial 
stages of setting up breeding herds based on 
production, it may be impractical to purchase 
a new bull with performance or production rec- 
ords. If new bulls are not purchased, the present 
herd bulls should be selected for top or first, 
second, third, etc. herds, based on the productive 
ability observed in the bulls' offspring and the 
productive ability of the cattle produced by the 
breeder who raised the bulls. 
WITH PERFORMANCE AND/OR 
PRODUCTION RECORDS 
In selecting herd bulls for registered herds, 
weaning weights, grade at weaning time, rate of 
gain and grades after gain tests should be known 
in order to make the proper selection. The im- 
portance of these bulls cannot be overemphasized 
since they will become, in about 10 years, the 
sires of the entire cow herd. Major importance 
should be placed on weaning weight and grade 
because these bull calves will be used to breed 
more productive registered or commercial herds. 
Considerable importance should be placed on 
ability to gain, if the bull is to produce stocker 
and feeder calves and yearlings. 
The bull with the most outstanding produc- 
tion records should be used in the top or first 
herd and the less productive bulls will be used 
should be weighed and adjusted wid' 
calculated as described in No. 8 in th 
section. 
4. Put the calves through a chute to read 11. 
tattoo or tag number and put a correapocl! 
ing number on each calf by using pair 
brands or auction 'sale numbers. 
5. Weigh and record weight of each caIF ' 
Form 1 for recording 6-7-8-9. 
6. Grade and record gades  of each c: 
USDA Grading Standards. 
I 
7. Adjust weight to 205 days of age by ucin 
Figure 1. 
or 
8. Divide calves described in No. 3 into poup 
I 
dropped in 60-day periods; calculate r~ih 1 
per day of age and multiply by averap a? 1 
9. Correct adjusted weights for age of d a m  
using Table 2. I 
in the second, third;etc. herds. 10. List each calf's tattoo or tag number fi: I 
Section 3-Getting Production 
Information and Grades 
at Weaning Time 
1. Identify each calf as soon after birth as 
practical with a tattoo number or ear tag. 
Records showing the calf's number, the date 
of birth and the dam's number must be kept. 
2. Work calves in groups between 160 and 250 
days of age. See chart, page 7. If all 
calves are not in these age limits, work the 
younger calves at a later date 
Form 2 opposite adjusted weiiht and unit: 1 
proper grade. (Use separate forms for hunt 
heifers or steer calves; see Section 8. page9.1 I 
I 
Section 4-Getting Ability-to-Gain 
Information and Grades 
After Weaning 
A. THROUGH PASTURE TESTS (Test shoul 
6 to 12 months.) 
1. Transfer weaning information from Form I 
to la. The weaning weights will be used ai 
initial weights. I I 
3. Calves exceeding a 90-day spread in age 2. Take weights and grades if no weaning r e i t h ;  ( 
or which are more than 250 days of age information has been recorded. 
TABLE 1. DATES TO WEIGH AND GRADE CALVES USING FIGURE 1 TO ADJUST FOR AGE 
Date of birth Include Calves should b e  
oldest calf calves weighed and graded born between 
Jan. 1 Mar. 22 Aug. 29 - Sept. 8 
15 Apr. 5 Sept. 12 - 22 
Feb. 1 Apr. 22 Sept. 29 - Oct. 9 
15 May 6 Oct. 13 - 23 
Mar. 1 May 20 Oct. 27 - Nov. 6 
15 June 3 Nov. 10 - 20 
Apr. 1 June 20 Nov. 27 - Dec. 7 
15 July 4 Dec. 11 -21 
May 1 July 20 Dec. 27 - Jan. 5 
15 Aug. 3 Jan. 9 - 19 
June 1 Aug. 20 Jan. 26 - Feb. 5 
15 Sept. 3 Feb. 9 - 19 
Include Calves should De Date of birth 
oldest calf calves weighed and graded born between 
July 1 Sept. 19 Feb. 25 - Mar. 7 
15 Oct. 3 Mar. 11 - 21 
Aug. 1 Oct. 20 Mar. 28 - Apr. 7 
15 Nov. 3 Apr. 11 - 21 
Sept. 1 Nov. 20 Apr. 28 -May 8 
15 Dec. 4 May 12 - 22 
Oct. 1 Dec. 20 May 28 -June 7 
15 Jan. 2 June 11 - 21 
Nov. 1 Jan. 19 June 28 - July 8 
15 Feb. 2 July 12 - 21 
Dec. 1 Feb. 18 July 28 - Aug. 7 
15 Mar. 4 Aug. 11 - 21 
1. PERCENT TO BE ADDED TO CALF WEIGHTS 
AFTER ADJUSTING FOR AGE 
lam 
der 
Percent to b e  added 
10 
5 
None 
5 
10 
Weigh and grade each calf 6 to 12  months 
after start of test and record information. 
Add the gain after weaning to the adjusted 
weaning weight for an adjusted   ear ling 
weight when actual and adjusted weaning 
weights are recorded on Form lb.  (List 
tattoo number on Form 2 according to ad- 
justed yearling weight and ,grade.) 
1 5. The total gain on test will be used when 
: actual and adjusted weaning weights have 
I 
not been recorded. (List tattoo number on 
' Form 2 according to gain and grade.) 1 
' 1 ,  IIIROUGH DRYLOT FEEDING TESTS (Test I should be 140 days or longer.) 
Take and record initial weights and grades 
14 to 21 days after the calves have been on 
feed. Use Form l b  for recording 1-2-3. (The 
average of two weights taken on consecutive 
days will be the initial weight.) 
1 2. Obtain, if practical, intermediate weights 
I every 28 days. 
3. Weigh and grade each calf and calculate gain ' at the end of the test. (The average of two 
weights taken on consecutive days will be the 
final weight.) 
3. IJse Form l a  and add adjusted weaning weight 
to gain for adjusted yearling weight if wean- 
, ing data is recorded. (List tattoo number on 
Form 2 according to adjusted yearling weight 
and grade.) 
#i. The total gain on test will be used when 
weaning weights are not available. (List 
tattoo number on Form 2 according to gain 
and grade.) 
1'. CONTINUOUS GROWTH TESTS 
. . 
1. Take weights Qnd grades of cattle born in a 
90-day period at 12 months or more of age. 
2.  Using weight per day of age, calculate an 
I adjusted weight for the age (12, 1 4  or 16  
months) standards selected. (List tattoo num- 
bers on Form 2 according to adjusted weight 
and grade.) 
Section 5Evaluation of Calves and 
Yearlings Using Form 2 
A. EVALUATION OF WEANING CALVES 
(Example: page 9) 
Select replacement heifers and young bulls 
for further testing according to position on Form 
2, allowing sufficient numbers for further culling 
as yearlings. The best prospective replacement 
and/or salable cattle appear in the upper left 
corner. Replacement heifers for graded herds 
should be selected from this chart. The top 
heifers should go to the top or first herd and 
the remainder used in the second or  third herds. 
In cases near the cull line, consider the records 
of the sire and dam. Cull from the bottom up 
and from right to left on this form. 
B. EVALUATION OF YEARLING CATTLE 
(Example: page 9) 
The final selection of replacement and/or 
salable cattle as yearlings should be made accord- 
ing to their position on Form 2, using the same 
procedure as described in evaluating weaning 
calves. 
When a continuous growth test is being used, 
consideration of weaning weights if available 
should be given when final selection of replace- 
ment cattle is made. 
Section 6-Evaluation of Breeding Cattle 
Direct comparisons within a herd should not be 
made between weaning weights of calves dropped in 
different years, in different seasons within a year, 
handled under different systems of management or 
calves of different sex. 
A. BREEDING COWS 
1. Divide calves into weight groups on each Form 
2 according to Table 3 and record on Form 1. 
2. Record on Form 1 calf rating according to 
Table 4. 
TABLE 3. SUGGESTED GROUPING FOR CALVES ON 
THE BASIS OF ADJUSTED WEANING WEIGHT 
Group 1 Heaviest 10% Group 4 Next 25% 
Group 2 Next 15% Group 5 Next 15% 
Group 3 Next 25% Group 6 Lightest 10% 
TABLE 4. RATING VALUES FOR CALVES, GIVING 
EQUAL EMPHASIS TO WEANING WEIGHT 
AND GRADE 
Weight 
Groups Fancy Choice+ Choice Choice- Good 
3. Transfer weaning information on each calf 
to the individual life record (Form 4) of its 
dam. 
e. Hardiness and adaptation to pr 
conditions 
f. Temperament 
Information on the above six points F 
entered on the cow's record each ye 
" " 
B. HERD BULLS : .: 
Separate calves into sire groups on 
and make comparisons between sires usi 
age-weight group and average-number 
herds where the identity of each calf' 
known. Show these averages of each 
Form 4a and chart by sex. To set up 
grades give the highest grade numbe. 
next highest number 2, etc. Mate bulls to 
groups of cows that have been on sim 
tures to make this comparison effective 
4. Record once a year cow's number on Form 3 
according to her production index. (This Section 7-Using Minimum Weig: 
index is the average of the ratings of all calves and/or Gains in Selec 
she has produced.) Replacement Cattle 
5. Cows with outstanding production records are The main objective of this breeding prl 
shown at the top of the form. The group at herd improvement and little direct compariso 
made between herds except when replacemc,,, .u,L. 
the bottom of the form be '"led as are purchased. Under range or pasture condition; 
soon as practical. the rancher should make allowances for differenr~; 
in pasture condition and may not select the cattle \riiir 
6. Consider in culling breeding cows: the highest weights and/or gains, 
a. Regularity of production When a buyer is looking at two or mor 
of cattle that have been produced under 
b. Adequate milk production pasture and feeding conditions, minimum wei 
c. Soundness-freedom from unsound udders, gains can be used. Table 5 shows some 5 
cancer eye, bad feet and legs and other weights and gains. Ranchers may want to 
physical and hereditary defects own minimums that wiil vary some from tk 
d. Length of productive life gested. 
TABLE 5. SUGGESTED MINIMUM WEIGHTS AND GAINS FOR CATTLE WITH EXCELLENT PASTURE AND 
CONDITIONS 
ogram I. 
I 
n will 1. I 
~ n t  rdl , 
e group I 
excelleri 
7 .  I 
lent3 all[, 1 
;ug,aectfT 
set thpi: 
l A C O  C l l "  
Adjusted 205-Day Weights 140-Day Gain Tests 12 Month 
Conditions 
Bull Steer Heifer Bull B 
A cow and  calf grazing on 
pasture , with or without 
protein supplement. 
A cow and calf same a s  
above with calf on creep 
feeder. 
A calf, nursing its mother, 
raised in a feedlot. 
A calf raised in a feedlot 
on a nurse cow. 
475 lb. 450 lb. 425 lb. 
500 lb. 475 lb. 450 lb. 
525 Ib. 500 Ib. 475 lb. 
550 lb. 525 Ib. 500 lb. 
364 Ib. 
(2.6 Ib.) 
(per day) 
364 Ib. 
(2.6 lb.) 
(per day) 
364 lb. 
(2.6 lb.) 
(per day) 
364 Ib. 
(2.6 lb.) 
(per day) 
j lb.  
b. per) 
5 lb. 
b. per) 
i lb. 
b. per) 
--- \ 
915 1 
(2.5 lb. 
(day 
620 
610 
600  
590 
580 
570 
560 
550 
540 
530 
520 ' 
510 
500 
490 
480 
470 
460 
450 
4 4 0  
430 
420 
410 
400 
390 
380 
370 
360 
350 
340 
330 
320 
310 
300 
- 
- 
9 
- 
0 
- 
9 
- 
0 
- 
9 
- 
0 
- 
- 
- 
9 
- 
9 
- 
5 
9 
- 
I 
-; 
* 
= , -  
3 E. - 
9 
0 
a_ - 
-h 
5 - 
'D. - 
a - z - 
V) 
- 
- 
0 9 
0 
c - 
3 
a -  
m - 
9 
- 
I 
- 
- 
0 
- 
0 
- 
9 
- 
9 
- 
- 
- 
0 
I .  
. 
. 
- 
I 
(I 
I 
n 
I 
1 I 
. 
I' 
.I" - 
0 
- 
240 
I 
- 
.: . 9 
- 
245 
0 
- 
- 
- 
-bO 
0 
- 
FIR. 1. A means of adjusting the weight of calves to 205 days of age. Use a straight edge to connect age in  days with actual weight 
nad the adjusted weight a t  205 days of ager on the  center scale. This chart was developed by substracting a n  average birth weight of ) o u n d ~ ,  calculating gain per day of age, mutiplying this gain by 205, and adding the 70 pounds birth weight. 
and 
70 
.......... ................ N a m e  ........................................................................................ U s e  Separate  Sheets  for  Bulls and Heifers  Ref. N o  !..Z..c)...P 
......... ......... Address ......................................................................................  ate A [ O . P . I . / . J . . . ~ ~  s e x  /&.(I.;$PL.A ........ ... =r 
Herd 
NO. I Dam S i r e  I Dbai':thOf Age in I ::;;;fh": d a y s  
Breed ................................................................................................... 
D-444 FORM la-YEARLING RECORD 
Name .......................................................................................... Use Separate  Sheets  for  Bulls and Heifers 
Address ...................................................................................... D a t e  ..OC Z.~S,.S.?.. 
Adj. Wt. ACe of Adj. Wt. 
201 days I dam I d a d S a ~ e  1 I C ~ O U P  Rat ing ~~~~~k~ I 
P1ea.c mail carbon copy of thir record to 
E x t e n s ~ o n  Animal Husbandman. College Station. T I I I '  I 
rtel. NO. ...... 1-..Z? ............... I 
s,, Ne/:/e* 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
Breed ................................................................................. 
/ J 
Please mail csrhon copy o f  thir record to 
Extension Animal Husbandman, College Station. Texas 
D-444 FORM lh--GAIN RECORD 
Name ...................................................................................... U s e  Separate  Sheets  for  Bulls and Heifers  ~ e f .  NO ............................... 
Address ....................................................................................... D a t e  ............................................ sex ........ B.u//s ............... 
I Dates  -+ I _ I i 
Herd No. I!!ialWrigh& 1st  wt. 1s t  2nd- AT B gain 
2nd wt. 3rd wt. 4 th  wt. Final  weights Total  Av. 140-day 
L gain B a L ~ a i n  1.1 2nd Av. p i n  a ~ a i n  'raL 1 -
-, 
*%D ,4s%r,rr%b- , /DZO / U Z O  , / D d D  JBD 3.71 . I i 1  
Please mail carbon copy of this record to 
Extension Animal Husbandmsn, Col 1-ec Stpr:nn, Trrrr A 
.. ronr  z-sE~LcTIos snb:ET Pot< Ye a ~ f l ' ~ ~ .  ia f j / c  ............................................ 
canmg. Zcarlang. or Gr)n Rcoord) 
tTnc  Separate Sheet. for Bulls md Heifers 
sex ...... N. e.r:fe.~.s ........ Ref. xo. ..... L- ... 5.z ............................... 
................................................................ .. .... Name ................................................................. Date O.C L...&.~J.JT:.Z , Breed 
*Use five appropriate grades (Fancy. Choice +, Choice, Choice-, Good +. Good and Good -) 
FORM -ELECTION SHEET M)R ..... L I / ~ . ~ . N . , ; ~ Y . .  . . . .  f d / V e . ~  
......................... A ( ing. Yearling, or Gain Record) 
Uae Separate Sheets for Bolls and Heifers 
s e x  . . .  H . . ~ i f  er ............ I U ~ .  NO ........... L..r.zh ........................... 
...... ................................................................. .... N U .  Date MD.u., . .~ T.~~! Breed ............................................................... 
........................ ...... FORM 3-INDIVIDUAL COW RECORD Name: .............. ~ o r n  or  hai in NO 1.6.7 
............... ............................................ 
............. Dzte of birth. ... 2 -... a..q.-.c/ Bred by .................... Reg. No " 
WEANING DATA 
AdJ. WL 
Date: 
SIRE 
//-/-27/ 
B.4. Ali. r* 
B r d r r  N. 
Age in Days: 2 90 
< Cmde A11. Wt. Actual Wt: .& 0 
Crnd. Ad]. -1. 
Ilrrrd.. No. -
\ 
Adl. WL Adjuatd Wt: . -- 
Wt.Group: 2 
Gr.4. m d "  All.  rC N.. Grade: f t 
AlI. rL N. 
C n k  MI. WI. 
Cr.d. AdJ. -1. 
Br~ed- (ad.  41. WL 
m- w. I 
C& AU. WI. Remarb: 
PRODUCTION RECORD 
D-444 
Name .......................................... ................ 
FORM 4a. RATING BULLS 
According to Av. Weight Group and Av. Grade of Calves 
Date ........... ... .... . . . . .. . ..... ..... ...... ... .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . Calf Crop ........................................................... .. 
1 
Jan.  
3 
March 
12 
Dec. 
:HART FOR CALCULATING DAYS OF AGE 
4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
April May June  Ju ly  Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. 
87 - 118 
337 - 
336 - 
- ~~~~~ 
31 3 1 212 243 - 90 - 151 -- - 
335 -- 276 -- 215 - - 151 123 -- 
EXAMPLE: A calf born November 10, 1954 and weighed May 31, 1955. Looking across from 10 under November, the heavy number s h n n ~  1 
tha t  i t  was 52 days before January  1. Looking across from 31 and May, the light number shows tha t  i t  was 151 days since January 1. " 
Ry adding both numbers we  find the  calf is 203 days of age on May 31, 1955. 
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9 1 
. 275 
-- 
92 
274 
93 
273 
--
60 
306 
61 
305 
62 
304 
32 
334 
33 
333 
34 
332 
1 
2 
3 
1 
365 
2 
364 
3 
363 
121 
245 
122 
244 
--- 
123 
243 
153 
213 
154 
212 
244 
122 
245 
121 
246 
120 
I : y 5  
306 
91 1 60 
--
276 9 0 
182 
184 
1F3 
183 
335 
3 1 
- 
336 
30 
337 /-- 29 184 182 215 151 
